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ON JULY 9TH, 1494, a  licence was granted to found a perpetual chantry of one
chaplain in the parish church of Bromham, in the chapel newly built  in  honour
of the  Virgin  Mary.  Divine  service was to be celebrated daily for the good
state  of the  king and queen and the  founders, and for their souls after death.1
The chapel still stands, an  excellent testimony to the late  Gothic  style, on the
south  side  of the chancel of St Nicholas’ church, Bromham—a village north-
west of  Devizes, Wiltshire.  Its interior is profusely decorated  with  deeply
moulded roof timbers and richly carved panels. 0n the  floor  “  in the middle
aisle of our  Lady’s Chapel,” on  a high  tomb of Purbeck marble, lies the alabaster
effigy of  a  knight in  armour.  He wears the Lancastrian collar of SS  “  from which
is suspended  a  rose—his headpiece supported by two  angels, and at his feet
a lion couchant reguardant.”2 The monument has been sadly defaced, and the
eight shields of arms, on  brass  plates  within  quatrefoils, around the  tomb  have
vanished.  So has the  brass  inscription; but it was  transcribed from  the Latin
by a  seventeenth century antiquary:  “  ,  .  .  husband of Lady Elizabeth, Lady
St Amand, the Comptroller  .  .  . On whose soul may God  have  mercy. Amen.”
It thus commemorates Sir  Roger Tocotes  (1430-1492),3 who was one of the
co-founders of the  chantry, along with  his  stepson  Sir  Richard  Beauchamp
and the latter’s wife Anne, and who had ensured  that  the  chantry priest  was to
be called “ Roger Tocotes’ chaplain.”

Sir Roger  never  lived to see the completion of his foundation, but he did
live  long enough to  gain  a general pardon from Henry VII and see the  return
of  many of his forfeited lands.  Managing to survive the  1450’s, 60’s and  70’s,
he had joined the disastrous rebellion in  1483  against Richard III and had  been
attainted in the  1484  Parliament.  Tocotes  is an interesting example  of the
forces opposed to Richard.

Little is known of  Tocotes’ own background till 1457. His father and
mother—James and Elizabeth—came from the township of  Tocketts, north  of
Guisborough in the North  Riding of Yorkshire. The  origin  of the name is
uncertain, and the forms are too  conflicting in themselves for any real  solution
of the first  element  to be  ofiered  (e.g., Theoscota, Toucotes, Toscotes, Thocotcs).“
The family probably derived their  origin  from William, son of Roger de Caratil,5
who lived at the end of the twelfth century and had  four  sons——Roger, Robert,
Michael and  William.  Various  Tocketts  are mentioned in the  next  three  hun-
dred years, and in  1428 a  James  Tocketts  held  much  of the  original  land. He
died in  1430  and his successor, also  James, died in  1461, when  the manor of
Tocketts  was inherited by his grandson  John.  When  Sir Roger died  this  same
“  John aged 40, son of James, brother of Sir Roger  ”  was his cousin, and heir.‘i

Sir  Roger  is  first  mentioned in  a  Fine Roll of June 1457, as  “  esquire, of
Bromham,” and in December was  committed, with  others, to keep “ all the
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lands  which  have  come, or  ought  to come, to the  king’s  hands by the  death  of
William  Beauchamp de Sancto  Amando knight  and by reason of the minority
of Richard his son and heir ”  .  . .  7  The Beauchamps  were  an important
family, with  extensive estates  in south England. Sir William had  been  the
elder brother of Richard Beauchamp, Bishop of Salisbury since  1450, and was
related to  Richard  Nevile, the Earl of Warwick.  Thus, when  in  April  1458
Roger had licence to marry William’s widow, the Lady St  Amand  (20 years
his senior!) he became a major figui‘e in Wiltshire political and social life.

The years 1457—8 saw the steady growth  of hostility and mistrust at court,
with  Queen Margaret gradually building up a  personal government. By June
1459, when the Great Council at  Coventry excluded the “ Yorkist  ”  faction,
a  crisis was inevitable. Blore  Heath  and the “  Rout  of Ludfor  ”  were followed
by Yorkand  Warwick’s  flight, and the  November  Coventry Parliament where
many Yorkists were attainted.  Tocotes  (“ of the Household ” even before his
marriage) was among those issued  with  commissions of array in December to
resist the rebellion. He was  also  made a J.P. for  Wiltshire  and, somewhere
between 'June  1460  and February 1461, was knighted.“

By June 1460 Edward and Warwick  were  in England again, marching on
London,'while York was preparing to  return  from Ireland.  A  commission
of  oyer  and terminer was issued on the  14th from  Coventry to Roger  Tocotes
and others  “  in the  counties  of Oxford, Berks, Southampton and Wilts, touching
all treasons, insurrections, rebellions  . .  .  ”  etc., followed on the  22nd  by a
commission to arrest and commit to prison  “  all adherents of Richard, duke of
York, Richard, earl of  Warwick  .  .  .  and all  their  accomplices, and to  -  call
together all lieges of the (same) counties to go against the said rebels  .  .  .  ”9
T  ocotes seemed firmly on the side of Lancaster.

Yet, after the Yorkist victory at  Towton  (29th  March.  1461), Tocotes  is not
found among the  rebels, but is  being sent  commissions  throughout  the  year  to
“ supply ships well eqipped with men  .  . . for defence against the  king’s  enemies
of France and elsewhere ”; “ to array 21 force at  (Wiltshire’s) expense for the
defence .  .  . of  Salop and the  adjoining parts of  Wales  against the  rebels ”;
and  “  to enquire  into  divers wastes, dilapidations ” in the  king’s  properties  in
parts  of Wiltshire.10 Probably he was one of  those  for  whom  it  “  became
prudent and realistic to acknOwledge the authority of the new king.”11 Although
“  suspicious congregations ” inspired by named Lancastrians  were  reported
from  Somerset, Dorset and Wiltshire during 1462, Tocotes appears to be
exempt  from suspicion.  A  few months  after  the exceptionally strong commis-
sions of oyer and terminer of January/February 1463  to deal  with disturbances
in many southern counties, he is on the  commission  of the peace and array and
assessing contributions in Wiltshire.12

Throughout  the  14605 Tocotes  steadily built  up his  standing in the  county:
in  1463  he was made sherifi—“ it was not in fact  until 1463, the  year  of Sir
Roger  Tocotes’ appointment, that  the office became  lastingly annual."l3 C. D.
Ross  writes:  “  successful  government  in the  localities  depended  upon  the  active
co-operation of the  nobility and their connections and well-wishers among the
knights and gentry .  .  . Edward IV saw the  solution  to  this  problem  essentially
in terms of men and not of  institutions.  From the outset he  invested  a  heavy
political  capital  in  a policy of  conciliation  .  .  .  the  trimmers, the  doubters,  and
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the passive Lancasm'an  sympathizers  were  given a  chance."14 Tocotes appears
on the commission of the peace and array in  1466, and was present in the  1467—8
parliament as M.P. for  Wiltshire.  He was to  levy and collect the sums needed
for the projected invasion of  France, and in June  [468  was to enquire “ what
lands, James, late  earl of  Wiltshire, attainted of  high  treason  "  held in the county
of Dorset.15

From  1467  the reports of treasons and disaffection increased.  November
[468  saw  a  fresh  wave  of arrests, including Henry Courtenay and  Thomas
Hungerford; they were  tried  and executed at  Salisbury.  The Hungerfords
were probably the largest landowners in Wiltshire, and  Tocotes  was linked to
them by several grants and deeds during the 1460’s and 1470’s. In  1476  he
figured as the most important feofi‘ee in Margaret, Lady Hungerford  and
Botreaux‘s  interesting will. Perhaps the Hungerfords’ troubles galled  Tocotes;
perhaps his old Lancastrian loyalties  were  stirring; perhaps his  link  by marriage
to Warwick and his association  with  Clarence's entourage  were  important.
Whatever the reason, he was one of  those  who decided to  back  their  “  rebel-
lion,” and was one of the fifty-three supporters  whose  lands and property were
seized in April 1470.15 Ross  analyses the revolt and comments  that  the two
commanded the  support  of a number of susbtantial  country gentry, including
eleven knights, who rebelled for  various  reasons:  ties  of professional self-
interest with the duke or earl; Lancastrian  sympathies; former Lancastrians
now  discontented; and  those  inspired by bitter  memories  of the past.  Tocotes
could be a candidate for all the categories! “ It is  a  sign of Edward’s per-
sistent generosity to his opponents  that  most  of these men survived  both  this
crisis, and  their  later  support  of Henry VI, to prosper in Edward’s second
decade?“

Tocotes  served  the Readeption government of Henry VI as sheriff, com-
missioner of the peace and M.P. for Wiltshire.  However, he was  made  a
knight banneret  after  Tewkcsbury, Le. by Edward IV! Wedgwood states  that
Tocotes was on Clarence’s  Council, and certainly the two  were  closely linked
in the 1470’s. Probably he was in Clarence’s contingent when the duke was
reconciled  with  Edward and  Richard  on the Banbury road outside Burford
on 3rd  April, 147]; he received  commissions  of array on  both 18th  April
and 7th March, 1472.18 He was pardoned on  20th  October, 1471 (with  his
wife) “ alias Tookes, alias of Bromham, Wilts.”

The  next  twelve years were ones of relative domestic  peace. Tocotes
maintained his position in the county—M.P. between  1472  and 1475 and on
various  commissions. In May 1475  Clarence was given licence to  enfeoff
Tocotes of his manors in Devon, Dorset  and  Somerset, as the duke was  “  going
to  cross  the sea  with  the king ”; and in December  both  were  to enquire into
“  certain  treasons, 'Lollardres, heresies  and errors” within  the counties of
Dorset  and  Wilts.  In  August 1476  they joined with  William Catesby and others
to “ found a  fraternity or gild of  four  guardians  .  .  .  within  the  church  of St
Mary, Asshewell, co. Hartford.”19

Tocotes’ part in Clarence’s downfall is unclear. He was accused by the
duke of being involved—with  Ankarette Twynho, former  servant  of the Duchess
Isabel—in the  murder  of the latter  with  “ a venymouse drynke of ale  myxt
with poyson ” in December  1477, and in  also  poisoning the duke’s  youngest
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child  sodn  after.2o Tocotes  was acquitted of the deed,” but,  'after Clarence's
death, he lost the stewardship of Ringwood and Christchurch “to the  king’s
servant, William Berkeley. ”22 He continued to  serve  on  commissiqns  of the
peace  during 1478,1480 and 148}. -In June 1481 he was  a  licensee  with  the
Bishop of Salisbury and other Beauchamps to  “  found a  perpetual  chantry of
four chaplains to  celebrate  divine service daily in the cathedral church of St
Mary, Salisbury, for the good estate of the  king and his consort,  Elizabeth.  . ”2"
and was an executor of the  bishop’s  will In the  same  year.

On  27th  April, 1483, Tocotes, with  Walter  Hungerfqrd, Thomas, Marquis
of Dorset, John Chayne, William' Colyngbourne  and others were to  assess
‘certain subsidies granted to the late  king by the commons of  Ithe  realm.

in file cgunty of- Wilts, " and on  20th  July_ a  commission of the  peace was issued
to 1m. l

Then came the Buckingham rebellion.  A  leader of the  Berkshire sector,
with  Sir William Noreys, Sir  William  Berkeley,- -Sir  Richard Beauchamp (To-
cotes’ stepson), Sir William Stonor and Sir Richard  Woodville,  Tocotes  raised
the revolt 1n Newbury and“ falsly and traiterously, as false Traitours and  Rebells
enténded, conspired ymagyned, and compassed the  deth  and destruccion of
cure  said Soveraigne Lords moost Roiall p’ sone.  .  "‘35 The  reasons for the
rebellion are still argued over.26 In the  Ricardian  (No. [3, October 1965), John
Morgan’s  lecture  notes  state there  were  four  important links:  Buckingham
himself, the Woodvilles, the Lancastrians_zind the  ‘ dispossessed.’ Tocotes  has
no known connections  with either  Buckingham or the Woodvilles, but may have
been  hoping for some of his lands back.  Richard, as Duke of Gloucester,
had gained  many of the H ungerfords estates and had either  kept  them, or passed
them on to Norfolk on his  accession—.Tocotes’ interests may have  been affected.
Perhaps Tocotes could see no real future in Richard’s government; perhaps
his close links  with  men like Walter Hungerford, John  Cheyne  (Master of the
Hors_e, replaced by James  Tyrell) ensured his support; perhaps his  ‘  Lan-
castrian’ loyalties reappeared.

He was attainted  m  .1484 as  “  late of  Bromeham, knyght,” and  throughout
that  year and early 1485  a  series of grants to men like  Thomas  Everingham,
Gervase Clyfton, John Grey, Edward Redmayne and Thomas Meryng for  their
“ good service against the rebels” stripped  Tocotes  of his  lands  and pos§essions
in Wilts, Somerset, Berks, Oxon, Hunts, Bedford and Herts. Although he
was pardoned his life on  27th  January, 1485, he may have  been  with Henry
Tudor  in France, as there is no  record  of his  arrest  or presence in England.27

He probably fought  at Bosworth  and,‘ with Henry’s  victory, could 'look
forward to a  return  to his  former  prosperity.  He was made  sheriff  of Wilts
in September  1485; constable of  Devizes  castle; steward of Marlborough,
Devizes  and  Roude, Wiltshire, and of some Gloucestershire manors; and  given
a  general pardon on 4th  March, 1486.28 .Possibly he was  then  made  Knight  of
the  Body, as he was  both  knight and  Comptroller  of the  Household  in 1492.
From  1486  to  1491  he served on  commissions  of the peace and, in December
1488, with  John Cheyne, Walter Hungerford and Richard  Beauchamp, had to
“  examine  how  many archers nobles  etc.  were bound  to find for the  king’s
army .  .  .  for the  relief  of Brittany.”29
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His wife, Elizabeth, Lady St  Amand, died  on 2nd December, 1491, aged
80, leaving as her heir Richard  Beauchamp ‘  aged  30 and  more.’3° On 9th July,
I492, the  Bromham  chantry licence was  given  for.  “  Roger Tocotes, knight  of
the  King’s Body, and Comptroller of the Household.” Apart from  this
chantry, and the Beauchamp chantry in  Salisbury Cathedral, Tocotes  was  a
benefactor to  Trowbridge  and Calne  parish  churches, and probably was  associa-
ted  with  the  erection  of the  chantry chapel at St  John’s  Devizes, where  “  as
holder under the crown of the castle close by, with  its appendages, this  would
be his own  parish  church?“

Tocotes  died on 2nd  November, 1492, and a  writ  of  diem  clausit extremum
was directed to the  eschcaters  in Hertford, Huntingdon, Bedford, Buckingham
and Wilts.32 Inquisitions  during 1493  reveal  that  he had  retrieved  a  consider-
able  amount of land since Richard  III’s  death.33 In his  will, dated  2nd  Septem-
ber, 1492, he asked to be buried  “  in the  middle  aisle of our Lady’s Chapel”
at  Bromham.  Masses  were  to be said for himself and Elizabeth his wife;
“ a  potell, pottes of  silver, 2  basins of silver and one  gilt, clothes  of Arras,
beds of cloth and  gold ”  were left to Richard  Beauchamp; and various  bequests
were to be made for the marriage of poor maidens, for  exhibitions  for scholars
to  Oxford  and Cambridge, and £10 to John ap Ris.34
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SIR THOMAS MONTGOMERY, K.G.: a  correction

Mr  Hampton wishes  to point out  that  William Worsley (Ricardian  No. 5],
December, 1975, p. 13) was  involved  in the  Warbeck, not the Simnel, uprising,
and apologises for the  slip. Worsley was  arrested  and  attainted  in 1494,
secured  a  reversal  of the  attainder  in 1495, and  died  on 14th  August, 1499. His
will is printed in  Testamenta Eboracensia, Vol. IV, pp.  155—6.
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